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i Suerene is not a medicated
tJstock food but is composed of

Oats Corn Barley and Linseed
4 Meal with proper amount

of molasses added to make a =

perfectly balanced and easily =

i

digestedratioSSucrene F is without doubt
t the best and most economical

feed on the market We feed
our teams Sucrene 3 times a
day I

ifelephone our New Feed Store
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To Cure a Cold in One Day fes

Cares
Two

Grip
Days

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets A on every
Seven Mfflkra boxes sold in post 12 months This signature w cU box 25cI L

ITS CRletiCONSTIPATIONr II moment you
I celebratedbythisTrial size 25c Address at once AMERICAN PHARMACAL CO Manufacturing Chemists Evansvlllo Ind
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Tonicfas Half Million
IJottles SOcliJJ itk 1 U

f Situations Guaranteeda
We do not guarantee situations to pros ¬

pective students in order to let their patron ¬

Schools of merit do not resort to such
dishonest practices

Fake guarantee situations In
order to secure students because they have
no other Inducements to offerdsrsrteeIsto let competent help here
cent of our tudegls take positionsbefore
they graduate

See us before arrangements for
your business and shorthand education at
some inferior fake school We will take
pleasuro In telling all about the loop

the poslttonguarantees of dis ¬

honest schools e free
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To Chicago By Daylight
Or Through by Night
From Louisville

via Pennsylvania Short Linesi1yDacars pri t room sleeping cars
Inquire of Qll Hagerty District
Passenger Agent Louisville Ky

Through Cars to New York
Via Pennsylvania Short Lines

Leave Louisville 1 p tn daily pas
seVera go to New Yojk without
stepping trom the train Meals re
qutreu en routeto Pittsburg servedcpayonlysengerAgent
It
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BRAVE ARRAY

Old raspberry color Is most modish
to select for ones dressy afternoon
cloth costume and It may be toned
down by dark wrap and furs Pink
hats for evening are seen amany and
we feel moved to make forecast that
the fashionable hat for late winter
the time when folk are tired of the
chapeau that has got worn and drag ¬

gled will be the pink beaver adorned
with green leaves and Parma violets

Pink for evening dress is lovely this
year Recently there was worn at a
restaurant dinner a charming creationthemaTte chemisette was sheer lace over
pink chiffon and close about the neck
lay two strands of pale coral beads

I Another gown we think worthy of de-

scription
¬

was one that could be copied
with old material about the house or

I rather the lining might be The out¬

side was black chiffon which of
would have to be new and courseI
foundation was black sstla A

or silver braid bordered the skirt the
girdle was of silver and there was A

I silverembroidered chiffon scarf draped
as a fichu Such a dress as this would
be stunning for the girl with shining

Iraven tresses

From now on until Lenten peniten-

tial

¬

r days society will be on the move
which means there will be a lot of

r good clothes needed that madam and I

maid will have to look well to their

I
finery If tney would make a brave

showAt
the beginning of the season we

wondered how the shortsleeved fash
Ion would eventually be worked out

and have been considerably surprised
at the ease with which the matter has
been solved The long gloves of the
winter those meant for street wear

and warmth thatare of a thickness
leave nothing to be desired and the
season through we have noticed the
lady of the abbreviated sleeve going

of chili orabout with no appearance
discomfort Leather is very close and

snug you know take a heavy sort and
the fur wrist ¬

there is small need for

lets prophesied some time ago

But let us speak of evening frip ¬

The design given here Is one

Intended for the woman who cannot In-

dulge

¬

In decollete must eschew the
evening toilette The thin laco cheml ¬

sette Is lined first with pale pink silk
and over this comes pale pink chiffon

The gown Itself is of soft white satin
that Is skirt and deep bodice are the
upper part of the waist is of embroid ¬

ered net The sleeves are trimmed with
frills of laco to match the chemisette I

The fichu effect and high corselet are
particularly becoming to a slender

formFor evening dress we notice return
to decorations for the hair a return
we cannot wholly approve because so
many women do not know how to put a
on bow and wreath succeed only in
spoiling their appearance in looking
an If they had tried too hard Fluffy

bits Of tulle may now bo seen perched
on the tresses and sometimes ribbon
lowers are employed The safest
thing however for the woman in doubt
Is to watt until this IB a moro assured
fashion

The short skirt Is vanishing save
for strict utilitarian wear Last year
the rfcbest velvets and filmiest chif¬

fons were made short this year the
pendulum Is swinging back But sensi
bly adhere to the properstyloforoutlng
dress bo try to have enough strength
ot will not to go back to the slavish If
days when every woman no matter
what her station In life what her re-

quirements
¬

went along with her arm
wearisomely hanging on to Q train or

LrA w

At ball and rout nowadays one is in
doubt whether the ladles have on reg
uUtion evening gowns or whether they
are appearing in teagowns supposed to
ba for home wear only so much llko
the oldfashioned negligee appear the
empire dresses of the present These
dresses however are really made by
artists are not simple house gowns
The fronts of the skirts are gored to
give them style and after one has
looked twice one decides they are very
graceful and proper gowns for the pub ¬

lic eye Soft velveteens make up beau ¬

tifully for these and can be obtained
In delectable shades Without doubt
the empire modes will greatly affect
spring styles

And speaking of the future reminds
us that It Is going to take more and
more goods to make the fashionable
gown Bodices are closeflUlng sleeves
are smaller but oh the skirts the way
they demand material

Our illustration may seem rather
elaborate but the models need not be
copied exactly we simply desire to
show the prevailing styles In eveningslopingI
The draped bodice of the second model
is of latest mode and also that of the
remaining figure

FestivitiesFlemltraln As yet we are rejoiced to
say the very long skirt has not affect-
ed tailormade gowns for street wear

The long cloak now the mode al ¬

lows that light and summery apparel

t t dVflt o

A GRACEFUL GOWN

be worn in the daytime and after
noon reception and studio tea presents
an appearance ot midsummer the light
sluts the lingerie waists tho filmy
white frocks reminiscent of veranda
gayeties Our houses are so hot it is

style that is refreshing both to bet
bolder and beheld And we notice that
the silk shirt waist suits have been
worn nil winter the warm separate
wrap of heavy cloth malting them ideal
for shopping and morning lecture
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Escaped
Sworn oft smoking 1

YesOn
account of a girl I suppose

Yes I found out that she intend ¬

ed to give me a box of Clears
Cleveland Leader

What Ho Meant
That widowll make a fool of him

ho doesnt watch out
No t have 7t on very good author-

Ity that she nt nds to marry him
Thats what I mean Houston

Post 1
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FARM FOR 1r
A fine farm being the two

known as tne Harelson and ratntIplaces in the third civil
Montgomery county Tenn
ing of 460 acres Over 300 acres
cleared land and the remainder in
timber Land lies well and is in a
splendid State of cultivation New-
ly fenced It is conveniently wa-
tered having a creek running in one
end of it and a pond and two wells
one a bored well 138 feet deep on

the ather end The 1 C R R runs

farmrandmile from the house f mile from

turnpikeJ
This farm is splendidly adapted to

j the raising of stock cattle hoge +

corn hay wheat and tobacco Has
a twostory five room residence
four cabins large stable machine
and implement house two stcok
barns a of over one
hundred and twenty head Over
fifty head of cattle thoroughbred
shorthorns two fine brood maws
ten mules 16 H P traction engine
and separator good as new corn

plowsharrows
and all tools in use on a modern well
conducted farm Crops of hay corn
andwheat raised on the farm last
year One hundred acres in wheat
nowWill sell farm with all that is on it
as set out above or will sell place
and reserve personalty For price
and terms see or write to

W P HAMBAUGH JR
Ringgold Tenn

Boward Brame

PROPRIETOR

Livery and

Feed Stable
Corner 7th and Virginia Streets

Hopkinsville Ky
=

Firstclass Rigs careful drivers
and courteous attention City hack 4

service meeting all trains Funeral
and wedding work a specialty Give
me a call

Horoe1313Phones <

32

Expert

I E1Quickly
Painless

Safely
NO FAILURES

Vitalized air given or
application to the

gums

A fioad Set of Teeth
f
y

iJI I
Teeth Extracted FREE When

New Ones are Ordered
All Work GUARAN ¬

TEED

LOUISVILLE

DENTAL PARLORSN-

EXT TO COURT HOUSE

HOPKINSVILLL KENTUCKY

HOME PHONE 1214

µ

BOYD POOL

BARBERS

7th Street Hopkinsville Ky
Especial Attention given to

Patrons Clean Linen Satis ¬

factory Service Call and be

convincedBath
in Connection

Baths 25 cents
Leave Orders for 1r

POOLS ORCHESTRA
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